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raphy of the central Illinois Basin (Droste,
JohnB.)




Udden. J. A.: Dust in the wind; J. A. Uddcn's
turn-of-the-century research at Auguslana
(Hansen, William B.)
Blackoak Member
Compari.son of quantitative techniques for
vegelational analysis in a Middlc-Pcnnsylva-
nian coal (Klare, Mattlicw Williain)
boreholes see well-logging
Drachlopoda see under paleontology
llrachiopoda—faiinal studies
Mississifpiari: Early Mississippian brachiopods
from tlic Olcn Park Eorinalion of Illinois an<l
Mi.ssouri (Carter. John L.)
hraclilopod.s—l>iostratlgrapliy
Carboniferous: Rb-Sr isotopic systematic^ of
carbonate hosted sulfides (Braiinon, Joyce
C, el al.)
Paleozoic: L.Ttc Orilovician llirniigh Early
Devonian annotated correlation chart and
brachiopod range ch.irts for the southern Mid-
continent region. U.S.A., with a discussion of
Silurian and Devonian conodoni faunas
(Amsden, Thomas William)
Brainard Member
Petroleum .source rock characterization of the
Upper Ordovician Maquoketa Oroup, west
central Illinois (Kruge. Michael A., ct al.)
Dranchiopoda see under Arlhropoda
Bronson Group
Depositional pattern of the Gale.sburg Shale
(Missouriaii; Midconlincnt) (Schullcr, S. R.)
Brown County—economic geology
fuel resources: Orgonic geoclicmistry of oils
and hydroc.irbon source rocks, Illinois Baiin
(Hatch, Joseph R., cl al.)
Bureau County—engineering geology
waste disjiosal: CTicmistry of pore water in tlic
unsaturated zone at a low-level radioactive-
waste disposal site near Sheffield, Illinois
(Peters, Charles A.)
wateryra\s: Traveltime and dispersion in tl>e Il-
linois River, Marseilles to Peoria, Illinois
(Zuchls, E. E.)
Bureau Coiujty^-environmcntal geology
pollution: Clicmistry of pore water in die un-
saturated zone at a low-level radioactive-waste
disposal site near Sheffield, Illinois (Peters.
Qiarlcs A.)
Burlington Limestone
Calcite cement stratigraphy and cementation
history of the Burlington-Keokuk Formation
(Mississippian), Illinois and Missouri (Kauf-
man, Jonathan, cl al.)
— Determination of initial Sr isotopic composi-
tions of dolostoncs from the Burlington-
Keokuk Formation (Mississippian):
constraints from cathodolumincscence,
glauconilc paragenesis and analytical methods
(Banner, Jay L., ct al.)
— Rare earth element and Nd isotopic varia-
tions in regionally extensive dolomites from
the Burlington-Keokuk Formation (Mississip-
pian); implications for REE mobility during
carbonate diagencsis (Banner, Jay L., ct al.)
— Regional dolomitization of subtidal slielf
carbonates; Burlington and Keokuk formations
(Mississippian), Iowa and Illinois (Harris,
David C.)
Cahanl.ss Formation
Sulfur-isotope variations in Pennsylvanian
shales of the midwestern United States
(Covency, Raymond M., Jr.)
calcite see under cementation uiuier diagencsis
Calhoun County—stratigraphy
archaeology: Ilistomoqiliological alteration in
buried human bone froin the lower Illinois
Valley; implications forpalacodietary re.sesuch
(Hanson, Douglas B.)
carbon—isotopes
C-I.1IC-12: C-S-Fc relationships and the
isotopic composition of pyritc in the New Al-
bany Shale of the Illinois Basin, U.S.A.
(Anderson, Tliomas F., et al.)
— Ilie clicmical aixi llicrmal evolution of tl»e
Huids in llic Cave-in-Rock fluorspar district,
Illinois; stable isotope systcmatics at the Dcar-
dorff Mine (Richard.son, Catherine K., et al.)





A modeling study of geochemical inleraction.i
at the Sheffield. Illinois low-level radioactive
waste disposal site (Kelly, Walton R.)
— Facics and depositional environments of tite
Energy Shale Member (Pennsylvanian) and
their relationship to low-sulfur coal deposits in
soulliem Illinois (Durk, Mitchell K., ct al.)
— Stratigraphic correlatiotw of tlic Scclyville,
Dekoven. and Davis coals of Illinois. Indiana,
and western Kentucky (Jacobson. R. J.)
— Stratigraphic distribution and palcoccology
of Pennsylvanian conchostracans (Crustacea:
Dranchiopoda) on the cast side of tlic Illinois
Basin (Pctzold, Daniel D.)
— The hydrogeological effects of abandoned
underground coal mines. Muddy, Illinois
(Saric, James A.)
— TIic Illinois Mazon Creek fossils (Foster,
Merrill W.)
Carboniferous see Mississippian; Pennsylvanian
cnrtogrnphj see maps
calaloKS—slrallitrnphj
nomenclaliire: OEONAMES data base of
geologic names of tl>e United Stales through
1986, MN, OH, IN. IL, WI, MI (Luttrell, O.
W.,etal.)
Cenoiolc see Pleistocene; Quaternary
Champaign County—engineering geology
waste disposal: Analysis of subsurface stratig-
raphy of tlie sanitary landnil, Urbana, Illinois
(Yamold, John C.)
changes of level see under stratigraphy
Christian County—economic geology
coal: The Homsby District of low-sulfur Herrin
Coal in central Illinois (Oirislian, Macoupin,
Montgoincry, and Sangamon counties) (Nel-
son, W. John, el al.)
Christian County—stratigraphy
maps: Tlie Homsby District of low-sulfur Her-
rin Coal in central Illinois (Christian.
Macoupin. Montgomery, and Sangamon coun-
ties) (Nelson. W. Jolui, ct al.)
clastic rocks see under sedimentary rocks
cia.sllc sediments see under sediments
ciny mlncrniogy—nrcal studies
Illinois: Origin of clay minerals in Pennsylva-
nian strata of the Illinois Basin (Hughes. R.
C, ctal.)
Midwest: Tidal and deltaic controls on car-
bonate platforms; Olen Dean Formation
(Upper Mississippian) of Illinois Basin. U.S.A.
(Feiznia. Sadat)
Mississippi Vallev: Episodic potassic diagenesis
of Ordovician tuffs in llie Mississippi Valley
area (Hay, R. L., et al.)
clay mineralogy—mineral data
glauconite: Determination of initial Sr isotopic
compositions of dolostones from the Bur-
lington-Keokuk Formation (Mississippian);
constraints from cathodoluminescence.
glauconite paragcnesis and analytical mclliods
(Banner, Jay L., et al.)
Clear Creek Chert
Upper Silurian and Lower Devonian stratig-
raphy of tlie central Illinois Basin (Droste,
JohnB.)
climate, ancient see palcocliinatoiogy
Clinton County—economic geology
petroleum: Prc-Mississippian hydrocarbon
potential of Illinois Basin (Davis. Harold O.)
Clore Limestone
Carbonate tidal flat in mixed carbonate-
siliciclastic Clorc Formation (upper
Chcstcrian) in southern Illinois (Abegg,
Frederick E.)
— Depositional cnviroiinKiils of tlic Clore For-
mation (upper CTicslcriaii) in southern Illinois
(Abegg, Frederick E.)
coal see under economic geology; isotopes
see under economic geology under Oiristian
County; Macoupin County; Montgomery County;
Sangamon County




dams: Scour channel development after
spillway failure (Dcmissic, Misganaw, el al.)
computer applications see data processing
conodonts—biostratlgraphy
Paleozoic: Late Ordovician through Early
Devonian annotated correlation chart and
brachiopod range charts for llie soutliem Mid-
continent region, U.S.A.. with a discussion of
Silurian and Devonian conodont faunas
(Amsden. Thomas William)
conservation see land use; reclamation
Cook County—environmental geology
landuse: Floodplain management study; Butter-
field Creek and tributaries. Cook-Well coun-
ties, Illinois (U. S. Departntent of
Agriculture. Soil Conservation Service)
pollution: Tritium migration from a low-lcvcl
radioactive-waste disposal site near Oiicago,
Illinois (Nicholas, J. R.)
waste disposal: Tritium migration from a low-
level radioactive-waste disposal site near




maps: OIS technology for a map of the glaciated
United States east of the Rocky Mountains
(Soller, David R.)
Cook County—liydrogcology
maps: Floodplain management study; Butler-
field Creek and tributaries. Cook-Well coun-
ties, Illinois (U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service)
Cook County—sedimentary petrology
cla\ mineralogy: Estimation of clay content
with natural gamma radiation and clay mineral
composition in glacial drift near Oiicago
(Reed, Philip C.)
Cora Limestone
Carbonate tidal flat in mixed carbonale-
siliciclastic Clorc Formation (upper
Chesterian) in southern Illinois (Abegg,
Frederick E.)
— Depositional environments of the Clore For-




based on horn corals, with an example from the
Late Ordovician of North America (Elias,
Robert J., etal.)
Crawford County—engineering geology
earthquakes: Preliminary iso.scismal map and
intensity distribution for the soulhcastern Il-
linois earthquake of June 10. 1987 (Rcagor,
B.aicn)
Crawford County—iselsmology
maps: Preliminary isoseismal map and intensity
distribution for tJic soutJieaslcrn Illinois eartlt-
quake of June 10, 1987 (Rcagor, B. Glen)
crust see under Icclonophysics












Reservoir controls in carbonate off-
Salcm Limestone (Middle Missis-
soulhcastcrn Illinois (Carozzi,
Reservoir controls in carbonate off-
Salcni Limestone (Middle Mi-ssis-
southeastern Illinois (Carozzi,
D
dams see under engineering geology
see reservoirs
see underenginceringgeology under Co\csCoun-
ly; Lake County; McIIenry County
data processing—economic geology
natural gas: Collection, management, and
utilization of Illinois stale-level oil and gas
information; a view to lire next generation
(Yeko, John D.)
petroleum: Collection, manageineni, and
utilization of Illinois slate-level oil and gas
information; a view to llic next generation
(Yeko, John D.)
data processing—seismology
earthquakes: Digital seismograms of locally
recorded aftershocks and recordings of a mag-
nitude 4. 1,nhl^ regional earthquake at the same
sites (Carver, David, ct al.)
data procc.<!sing^-straligrnpliy
nomenclature: OEONAMES data base of
geologic names of the United States through
1986, MN, OH. IN, IL, Wl, MI (Luiuell, O.
W.,etal.)
data processing—structural geology
tectonics: Ancient structures found beneath
Midwest (Anonymous)
Davis Coal Member
Stratigraphic correlations of the Seelyvillc,
Dekoven. and Davis coals of Illinois. Indiana,
and western Kentucky (Jacobson. R. J.)
DeKovcn Coal Member
Stratigraphic correlations of the Scelyville,
Dekoven, and Davis coals of Illinois. Iixliana,
and western Kentucky (Jacobson, R. J.)
Dennis Limestone
Depositional pattern of tlie Oale.sburg Shale
(Missourian; Midconlinciit) (.Scliutler, S. R.)
deposition of ores see mineral deposits, genesis
deuterium see hydrogen; tritium






fluid inclusions: The chemical and thermal
evolution of the fluids in the Cavc-in-Rock
fluorspar district, Illinois: stable isotope sys-
lematics at tJ»e Deardorff Mine (Richardson,
Catiterinc K., et ai.)
Devonian see under geoclironojogy under Missis-
sippi Valley
diagencsis see under sedimentary petrology
see sedimentation
dingenesIs—cementation
calcile: Calcilc cement stratigraphy and cemen-
tation history of tlie Burlington-Keokuk For-
mation (Mississippian), Illinois and Missouri
(Kaufman. Jonathan, et al.)
dlagcnesb—dolomitlzadon
carbonate rocks: Regional dolomllization of
subtidal shelf carbonates: Burlington and
Keokuk formations (Mississippiaii), Iowa and
Illinois (Harris, David C.)
d (agenesis—effects
fjorosily: Petrology, diagencsis and environ-
ment of deposition of tlie Middle Devonian
Wapsipinicon Formation, from a core and ref-
erence exposure, southeastern Iowa and
western Illinois (Oiraud, Joel Robert)
diagenesis—materials
hones: Histomorphological alteration in buried
human bone from iIk lower Illinois Valley;
iinplications for palaeodietary research
(Hanson, Douglas B.)
carbonate rocks: Tidal and deltaic controls on
carbonate platforms; Olen Dean Formation
(Upper Mississippian)oflllinois Basin, U.S.A.
(Fciznia, Sadat)
clay minerals: Origin of clay minerals in Penn-
sylvanian strata of the Illinois Basin
(Hughes, R. E.. et al.)
dolostone: Detennination of initial Sr isotopic
compositions of dolostones from the Bur-
lington-Keokuk Formation (Mississippian);
constraints from cathodolumincsccnce,
glauconite paragencsis and analytical mcUiods
(Banner. Jay L.. et al.)
— Rare earth element and Nd isotopic varia-
tions in regionally extensive dolomites from
the Burlington-Keokuk Formation (Mississip-
pian): implications for REE mobility during
carbonate diagencsis (Banner, Jay L., el al.)
tii/Jf: Episodic potassic diagencsis of Ordovician





burial diagenesis: Sulfur isotope reconnais-
sance of minor metal sulfide deposits fringing
the Upper Mississippi Valley zinc-lead district
(Oarvin, P. L., et al.)
diaslropliism see tectonics
dolomltizatlon see under diagenesis
drift see under geochcmislry under tritium
Dti Page County—nrcal geology
northern Illinois: Oeolechnical sutnmary to the
proposal to site the supcrcor>ducting super col-
lider in Illinois (Harza Engineering Com-
pany)
Du Page County—engineering geology
rock mechanics: Ocological-geotechnical
studies for siting the superconducting super
collider in Illinois: results of tlie 1986 test




electrical sur^•evs: Electrical resistivity over a
northeastern Illinois landfill with surface fis-
sures (Carpenter, P. J., ct al.)
Dunlcith Formation
Geotechnical siiinmary to the proposal to site
tlie superconducting super collider in Illinois
(Harza Engineering Company)
ear(hqual(es see engineering geology
see under engineering geology utuier Crawford
County; Jasper County; Lawrence County;
Richland County
see under seismology Hfit/cr data processing
see under seismology
Ecltinodermata—Cyclocystoldea
Ordo^'ician: Systcmatics, functional morphol-
ogy, and life modes of Late Ordovician
edrioasteroids. Orchard Creek Shale, soulliem
Illinois (Oucasburg, Tliomas E.)
economic geology
hibliograpliy: Water-resources activities in Il-
linois, 1987 (OarrclLs, Mary L.)
coal: Illinois Basin Coal Sample Program
(Krusc, Carl W., elal.)
— Measurement of electrical porpcrlies of
shales with examples from Appalachian and
Illinois coal basins (Smith, J. G.)
— Modes of occurrence of sodium and chlorine
in Illinois coals from selected mines (Dcmir,
I.,ctal.)
— Pore structure of Illinois No. 6 Coal (Lar-
scn, John W.)
— Size and maccral association of pyritc in
Illinois coals and their float-sink fractions
(Harvey, Richard D.)
— The future of Illinois Basin coal; 1994 and
beyond (BhagwaL, Subhnsli B.)
puorspar: Mining and milling fluorspar in Il-
linois and Kentucky (Bousman, S. O.)
— Tlic chemical and ihcnnal evolution of tiic
fluids in tlic Cavc-in-Rock fluorspar district,
Illinois; stable isotope systcmatics at the Dear-
dorff Mine (Richardson, Catljcrine K.. et al.)
fuel resources: A look al the history of Illinois
drilling (McCaslin, John C.)
— Ramp-platform model for Silurian pinnacle
reef distribution in the Illinois Basin
(Whitaker, Stephen T.)
lead-zinc deposits: Sulfur isotope reconnais-
sance of minor metal sulfide deposits fringing
llic Upper Mississippi Valley zinc-lead district
(Oarvin, P. L., el al.)
metalores: Origins of metals aiKl organic matter
in the Mecca Quarry Shale Member and
stratigraphically equivalent beds across the
Midwest (Covcney, Raymond M., Jr., et al.)
— Rb-Sr isotopic systcmatics of carbonate
hosted sulfides (Brannon, Joyce C, ct al.)
mineral resources: Illinois mineral industry in
1985 and review of preliminary mineral
production data for 1986 (Samson, Irma E.)
— Strontium isotope gcoclicmistry of fluorite,
calcitc, and barilc of the Cave-in-Rock fluorite
district, Illinois (Ruiz, Joaquin, et al.)
natural gas: Collection, management, and
utilization of Illinois state-level oil and gas
information; a view to tlie next generation
(Yeko. John D.)
petroleum: Collection, management, and
utilization of Illinois state-level oil and gas
information; a view to tiK next generation
(Yeko, John D.)
— Organic gcoclicmistry of oils and hydrocar-
bon source rocks, Illinois Basin (Hatch,
Joseph R., ct al.)
— Petroleum source rock characteriz.ation of
the Upper Ordovician Maquokcia Group, west
central Illinois (Kruge, Michael A., ct al.)
— Western Illinois; current debate on a shallow
play (Montgomery, S. L.)
water resources: A plan for protecting Illinois
groundwater (Carl.son, Richard J.)
— Hydrology of area 27, Eastern Region, Inte-
rior Coal Province, Illinois (Zuehls, E. E.)
— Hydrology of area 31, Eastern Region, Inte-
rior Coal Province, Illinois (Zuehls, E. E.)
— Underestimation in water resources by using
log-transformed regression (Singh, Krishan
P.,etal.)





materials: Resources for teaching geology from
the Illinois State Geological Survey
(Rcincrtscn, David L.)
elastic waves see under earthquakes under seis-
mology
electrical .surveys see under geophysical surveys
under Du Page County
Elgin Limestone
Palcocnvironmenlal reconstruction based on
horn corals, with an example from tJic Late
Ordovician of Nortli America (Elias, Robert
J., etal.)
Energy Shale Member
Facics and depositional environments of tlic
Energy Shale Member (Pennsylvanian) and
their relationship to low-sulfur coal deposits in
soulliem Illinois (Burk, Mitchell K., ct al.)
energy sources see coal; fuel resources; natural
gas; petroleum
engineering geology see dams; cartliquakcs; envi-
ronmental geology; geologic hazards; ground
water; impact statements: land subsidence; land
u.sc; mining geology: reservoirs; rock mechanics;
shorelines; slope stability; underground inslalla-
tions; waste disposal; waterways
engineering geology
tlams: Development of scour channel after
spillway failure (Dcmi-ssic, Misganaw, ct al.)
— vSIidc in upstream slope of Lake -Shelbyvillc
Dam; discussions and closure (Crooks, J. H.
A., ctal.)
foundations: Multiple subsidence incidents at
an elementary school (Van Besicn, Alphonse
C.)
— Soil erosion control in Schaumburg
(Schuster, Corey K.)
geologic hazards: Hydrologic and hydraulic
design concerns for constructing within
delineated floodways in urban areas of Illinois
(Boyce, David R.. etal.)
land subsidence: Agricultural impacts of coal
mine subsidence; evaluation of llircc assay






— Evaluation of procedures u.<!ed in four mine
subsidence control project* (Elder, C. H.)
— Mine configuration and its relationship to
surface subsidence (Craft, Jesse L.)
— Multiple subsidence incidents at an elemen-
tary school (Van Besien, Alphonsc C.)
mining geology: Subsidence of bedrock above
abandoned coal mines in Illinois produces few
fractures (Bauer, R. A.)
rock mechanics: Oeological-geotcchnical
studies for siting tJic superconducting super
collider in Illinois; results of drilling large-
diameter lest holes in 1986 (Vaiden, R. C, et
al.)
— Influence of nearby fractures on stress incas-
urcmenLs by hydraulic fracturing (Wu, M.)
slope siahility: Slide in upstream slope of Lake
Slielbyville Dam: discussions and closure
(Crooks, J. H. A., el al.)
underground installations: Experiences from
large cavern excavation for TARP (Cikaiiek,
E.M.)
waste disposal: A modeling study of geocliemi-
cal interactions at the Sheffield, Illinois low-
level radioactive waste disposal site (Kelly,
Walton R.)
— Evolution and adequacy of ground water
monitoring networks at hazardous waste dis-
posal facilities in Illinois (Herzog, D. L., et
al.)
— Mechanisms of organic contaminant migra-
tion tluough a clay barrier at tlie Wilsonville,
Illinois hazardous waste disposal site
(Johnson, T. M., et al.)
— Remote sensing investigations at a hazard-
ous-waste landfill (Stohr, Oiristopher, et al.)
— Siting a low-level radioactive waste disposal
facility in Illinois: regional .screening using a
OIS (Smith, L. R.)
— Variability in properties of an unsaturated
sand lens (Healy, R. W.)
waterways: Development of scour channel after
spillway failure (Demi.ssie, Misganaw, et al.)
— Hydrologic and hydraulic design concerns
forconslructing wilhindelineatedfloodwaysin
urban areas of Illinois (Doycc, David R., el
al.)
— Sediment transport in stream and rivers
(Dhowmik, Nani O., et al.)
— Sedimentation of lakes and reservoirs in Il-
linois (Bhowinik, Nnni O., et al.)
englneerlnR gcolnKj—petroleum engineering
stimulation: Underground observations of
mined-through stimulation treatments of coal-
beds (Diamond, William P.)
English River Snnd.slone Member
Early Mississippian brachiopods from tlic Olcn
Park Formation of Illinois and Missouri
(Carter, John L.)
envlronmentfll geology see engineering geology:
geologic hazards: impact statements: land uisc: pol-
lution; reclamation; waste disposal
environmental geology
impact statements: Agricultural impacts of coal
mine subsidence: evaluation of three assay
methods (Darmody, R. O., et al.)
land use: Applied geology for lat>d-use planning
in the B.A.C.O.G. area (Allen. Brian)
— Economic differetKCs between cumulative
and episodic reduction of sediment from
cropland (Wu, Pei-Ing, et al.)
— Natural background radiation in the proposed
Illinois SSC siting area (Oilkeson, R. H., ct
al.)
— Stream and wetland protection in north-
eastern Illinois (Drclier, Dennis W., ct al.)
pollution: A plan for protecting Illinois
groundwater (Carlson, Richard J.)
— Clioractcrizalion of a landfill-derived con-
taminant pitinic in glacial and bedrock aquifers,
Dupage County, Illinois (Vagt, Peter John)
— Effects of waste discharges on Mississippi
River sediments (Lin, Shun Dar)
— Evolution and adequacy of ground water
monitoring networks al hazardous waste dis-
posal facilities in Illinois (Ilcrzog, B. L., ct
al.)
— Hydrogeology of the Byron/Johnson Salvage
Yard Superfund Site near Byron, Illinois
(Kay, Robert T., ct al.)
— Identification of promising concepts for
treatment of contaminated sediments (Fran-
cingues, Norman R., Jr.)
— Mechanisms of organic contaminant migra-
tion through a clay barrier at the Wilsonville,
Illinois hazardous waste disposal site
(Johnson, T. M., ct al.)
— I'CB sediment decontaminant processes
selection for test and evaluation (Carpenter,
BenH.)
reclantation: Acid soils reclamation; applying
tlie principles (Nawrot, J. R., et al.)
waste disposal: Clay mineral barriers to hazard-
ous waste migration (Warren, Robin L., ct
al.)
— Hydrogeologic investigations of failures at
liazardous waste disposal sites (Cartwrighl,
Keros)
— Tlie interactions of low-level, liquid radioac-
tive wastes with soils; 2, Differences in
radionuclide distribution among four surface
soils (Essington, E. H., el al.)
— Tlie interactions of low-level, liquid radioac-
tive wastes witli soils; 3, Interaction of waste
radionuclides with soil from horizons of two
soil .series (Polzer, W. L., et al.)
cpelrogenj see changes of level; tectonics
eruptive rocks see igneous rocks
exciir.^lon.s see guidebook




step faults: Structural geology of soulhcaslcrn
Illinois and vicinity (Nelson, W. John)
ferns see pieridophytes
ferns—hlostratlgrnphy
Carlfoniferous: A review of some fossil plant
compressions associated with Mississippian
and Pennsylvaiiian coal (teposits in llic Central
Appalachians, Illinois Basin, and elsewhere in
tlie United States (Jcnning.s, James R.)
fish see Pi.sccs
floods sec under geologic hazards




isotopes: Tlic clicmical arnl tlicrmal evolution of
the fluids in the Cave-in-Rock fluorspar dis-
trict, Illinois: stable isotope sysicmatics al tlic
Dcardorff Mine (Richardson, Catherine K.,
ctal.)
fluorspar see under economic geology; mineral
deposits, genesis
fluvial features see under geomorphology
folds see faults; tectonics
foraminifers—fu.sulinlds
Paleozoic: Fusulinid biostratigraphy and cor-
relations between the Appalachian aixl Eastern
Interior basins (Douglass, Raymond C.)
Ford Station Limestone
Carbonate tidal flat in mixed carbonate-
siliciclastic Clorc Formation (upper
Cheslerian) in southern Illinois (Abegg,
Frederick E.)
— Dcpositional environments of tlie Clore For-
mation (upper Qiesterian) in soulliem Illinois
(Abegg, Frederick E.)
fossil man—fosslliznilon
hones: Ilistomorpholugical alleralion in buried
human bone from the lower Illinois Valley:
implications for palaeodielary research
(Hanson, Douglas B.)
fossils, problematic see problematic fos.sils
foundations see under engineering geology
see rock mechanics
fractures—style
joints: Oeological-geotechnical studies for
siting tlie superconducting super collider in
Illinois: results of tlie 1986 lest drilling pro-
gram (Curry, B. B., et al.)
Francis Creek Shale
The Illinois Mazon Creek fossils (Foster,
Merrill W.)
fuel resources see coal; natural gas; petroleum
see under cconomxc geology under Adams Coun-
ty: Brown County




Plantae: The Illinois Mazon Creek fossils
(Foster, Merrill W.)
Galena Dolomite
Oeological-geotcchnical studies for siting tlie
superconducting super collider in Illinois;
results of the 1986 lest drilling program
(Curry, B. B.,ctal.)
— Gcotcchnicnl summary to tlie proposal to site
the superconducting super collider in Illinois
(Harza Engineering Company)
— Subtidal storm-influenced carbonate ramp
model; Oaleiia Group (Middle Ordovician)
along Mississippi River (Iowa, Wisconsin, Il-
linois and Missouri), USA (Bakush, S. H.)
Galesburg Shale
Dcpositional pattern of llie Galesburg Shale
(Missourian: Midconlinenl) (Schutlcr, S. R.)
gns inclusions see fluid inclusions
gas, natural see natural gas





genesis of ore deposits see mineral deposit,
genesis
geochemistry
iron: Numbcni of iron-oxidizing bacteria and
oxidation potential of sulfur and iron com-
ponentii in coal refuge amended with limestone
and sewage sludge (Hanna-Somers, N., et
al.)
isotopes: A strontium isotopic study of forma-
tion waters from llic Illinois Basin, U.S.A.
(Stuebcr, Alan M., ct al.)
— Oxygen and hydrogen isotopes of waters in
sedimentary basins with emphasis on the Il-
linois Basin waters (Nesbill, H. VV.)
— Rare earth clement and Nd isotopic varia-
tions in regionally extensive dolomites from
tlie Burlington-Keokuk Formation (Mi.ssissip-
pian): implications for REE mobility during
carbonate diagcncsis (Banner, Jay L., ct al.)
— Sulfur isotope data indicate that (he (wo
primary sources of organic sulfur in high sulfur
coals are homogenized during coalification
(Hackley, Keith C.)
metals: Subsurface geochemical investigation
in wcslcm and southern Illinois: a pilot study
(Erickson, R. L.. et al.)
strontium: Determination of initial Sr isotopic
compositions of dolostones from the Bur-
lington-Keokuk Formation (Mississippian);
constraints from cathodoluminescencc,
glauconile paragenesis and analytical methods
(DaniKr, Jay L., ct al.)
sulfur: Numbers of iron-oxidizing bacteria and
oxidation potential of sulfur and iron com-
ponents in coal refuge amended with limestone
and sewage sludge (Hanna-Somers, N., ct
al.)
geochronology see absolute age
geologic liazards see under engineering geology
see land subsidence
see under engineering geology under Richland
County
geologic hnznrd.q—floods
reservoirs: Stochastic dynamic programming
for optimal reservoir control (Lee, Han-Lin)
geologic lime see absolute age
geomorphologj see glacial geology
geomorpliology
glacial geology: A reevaluation of the liming
and causes of high lake phases in tlie Lake
Michigan Basin (Hansel, Ardith K.)
— Ice marginal sedimentation in a late Wiscon-
sinan end moraine complex, northeastern Il-
linois. USA (Han.sel. Ardith K.)
geomorphologj—fluvinl features
alUivialfons: Approaches to glacigenic sequen-
ces in tiie lower Midwest (Bleucr, Ned K., ct
al.)
channels: Historical stream channel disequilib-
rium in north-cenlral Illinois; causes and con-
temporary manifestations (Fleming, Alfred
John)
gcophy.sical methods see geophysical surveys
geophysical surveys
Ilealpow: Surface lempcraturc constraints from
anomalous borehole gradients (Baker, M. R.,
etal.)
Bibliography
remote sensing: Remote .sensing investigations
at a hazardoiis-wasle landnil (Stohr, Cliris-
toplicr, et al.)
seismic surveys: COCORP finds thick Protero-
zoic (7) strata under Midcontinent
(COCORP Research Group)
geosynciines see tectonics
gcotechnics see engineering geology
geothcrmics see heal flow




moraines: Approaclics (o glacigenic sequences
in tiie lower Midwest (Bleuer, Ned K., el al.)
— Ice marginal sedimentation in a laic Wiscon-
sinan end moraine complex, northeaslern Il-
linois. USA (Hansel. Ardith K.)
/(//. Regional gcologyofUieTiskilwa Till Mem-
ber, Wcdron Formation, northeaslern Illinois




Jeglaciation: A reevaluation of tlie timing and
causes of high lake phases in (he Lake
Michigan Basin (Hansel. Ardilh K.)
glaciation see under glacial geology
(>la.sford Formation
A modeling siudy of geochemical interactions
at tlie Slieffield, Illinois low-level radioactive
waste disposal site (Kelly, Walton R.)
Glen Dean Formation
Tidal and dellaic controls on carbonate plat-
forms; Glen Dean Formation (Upper Missis-
sippian) of Illinois Basin, U.S.A. (Feiznia,
Sadat)
Glen Park Formation
Early Mississippian brachiopods from tlie Glen
Park Formation o( Illinois and Missouri
(Carter, John L.)
Grand Tower Limestone
Asphaltinoides incertae scdis, a new genus
from the Devonian of Illinois (Devera,
Joseph A.)
Grassy Knob Chert
Upper Silurian and Lower Devonian stratig-
raphy of the central Illinois Basin (Drosic,
JolmB.)
Greene County—strnligrnpliy
archaeology: His(omorpliological allera(ion in
buried human bone from die lower Illinois
Valley; implicadoiis forpalaeodietary research
(Hanson, Douglas B.)
ground water jeei(m/erhydrogcology; hydrology
ground water—surveys
Cook County: Tritium migration from a low-
level radioaclive-wasle disposal site near
Qiicago, Illinois (Nicholas, J. R.)
Illinois: Amodclingsludy of geochemical inter-
actions a( (he Sheffield. Illinois low-level
radioactive wn.s(c disposal site (Kelly, Wal-
(on R.)
— A plan for pro(ccling Illinois groundwater
(Carlson, Richard J.)
— A slronlium isotopic study of formation
waters from Ihe Illinois Basin, U.S.A.
(Slucber, Alan M.. el al.)
— Giaraclerizalion of a landfill-derived con-
taminant plume in glacial and bedrock
aquifers. Dupage County, Illinois (Vagt,
Peter John)
— Evaluating various adsorbents and
membranes for removing radium from
groundwater (Clifford. Denni.s, et al.)
— Evolution and adequacy of ground water
monitoring networks at hazardous waste dis-
posal facilities in Illinois (Ilcrzog, B. L., et
al.)
— Hydrogcology ofihe Byron/Johnson Salvage
Yard Superfund Site near Byron. Illinois
(Kay, Robert T., el al.)
— Illinois ground-waler quality (Voelker,
David C.)
— Illinois; ground-waler quality (Voelker,
David C.)
— Influence of tillage system and water
management practices on leaching of alachlor,
cyanozine, and nilrate in sandy soil; prelimi-
nary resu lis (Bicki, Tliomas J.)
— Microbial methane in the shallow Paleozoic
sediments and glacial deposits of Illinois
(Coleman, Dennis D., et al.)
— Natural background radiation in the
propo.sed Illinois SSC siting area (Gilke.son,
R. H., et al.)
— Radium, radon and uranium isotopes in
ground water from Cambrian-Ordovician
sandstone aquifers in Illinois (Gilkeson,
Robert H.)
— The MSDOC's TARP ground water
monitoring program (Washington, Booker,
etal.)
— U.S. Geological Survey ground-water
studies in Illinois (Voelker, D. C. et al.)
— Water-resources activities in Illinois, 1987
(Garrelts, Mary L.)
Jackson County: Anomalous fresh water in
basal Pennsylvanian sandstones, soulliwestcm
shelf, Illinois Basin, Perry, Jackson, and Ran-
dolph counties, Illinois (Poole, Vickie L., et
al.)
Kane County: New drinking water source found
for Kane County residents (Taylor, Gail C.)
Lake County: Hydrogcology of the Cambrian-
Ordovician aquifer system al a lest well in
northeaslern Illinois (Nicholas, J. R., et al.)
Mason County: Assessment of llie occurrence of
agricultural chemicals in groundwater in a part
of Mason County, Illinois (McKenna, Den-
nis P., ct al.)
Mississippi Volley: Hydrogcology and prelimi-
nary assessment of regional flow in (he Upper
Cretaceous and adjacent aquifers in llie nortii-
eni Mississippi EmbaymenI (Brahana, J. V.)
Perry County: Anomalous fresh wa(er in basal
PennsylvaniansaiKls(ones,soulliwes(ernslielf,
Illinois Basin, Perry, Jackson, and Randolph
coundes, Illinois (Poole. Vickie L., et al.)
Randolph Ccunlv: Anomalous fresh water in
basal Pennsylvania!) sandstones, soulhwcslcrn
shelf, Illinois Basin. Perry, Jackson, and Ran-
dolph counties. Illinois (Poole, Vickie L., et
al.)
Saline County: The hy<lrogeological effects of
abandoned underground coal mines. Muddy,




Ptantae: The Illinois Mazon Creek fossils
(Foster, Merrill W.)






The hydrogeological effects of abandoned un-
derground coal mines. Muddy, Illinois
(Saric, James A.)
heat flow see under geophysical surveys
Henderson County—cnglnccrlnR geology
waterways : Discharge ratings for control gates
at Mississippi River Lock and Dam 18,
aiadslone, Illinois (Heinitz, Albert J.)
Henderson County—hydrogeology
livtimlogv: Data-collection methods and data
summary for tjic assessment of water quality in
Cedar Creek, west-central Illinois (Mc-
Farlane. R. D.. et al.)
Henderson County—stratigraphy
Pleistocene: Middle and late Wisconsinan pa-
Icoecology of western Illinois and nortliccntral
Iowa (Sullivan, Amy E.)
Herrin Coal Member
Isotopic compositions of pyritic and organic
sulfur in 20 lithotype samples from a single
column of coal (Qiou, Oiao-Li, et al.)
— Sulfur isotope data indicate tliat tJie two
primary sources of organic sulfur in high sulfur
coals are homogenized during coalification
(Hackley, KeiUi C.)
— Tlic Homsby District of low-sulfur Herrin
Coal in central Illinois (Oiristian. Macoupin,
Montgomery, and Sangamon counties) (Nel-
son, W. John, el al.)
Hotng Sandstone
Western Illinois: current debate on a shallow
play (Montgomery, S. L.)
Horlon Creek Formation
Early Mississippian brachiopods from die Glen
Park Formation of Illinois and Missouri
(Carter, John L.)
Hunton Group
Late Ordovician through Early Devonian an-
notated correlation chart and brachiopod range
charts for tlie soutlicm Midcontinent region,
U.S.A., with a discussion of Silurian and
Devonian conodont faunas (Amsdcn,
Tliomas William)
— Prc-Mississippian hydrocarbon potential of
Illinois Dnsin (Davis, Harold O.)
Hushpuckney Shale Member
Sulfur-isotope variations in Pennsyivanian
shales of the midweslern United States
(Coveney, Raymond M., Jr.)
hydrogen see deuterium; tritium
hydrogen—Isotopes
D/H: Stable isotope geochemistry of sphalerite
ond other mineral matter in coal beds of llic
Illinois and Forest City basins (Whelan,
Joseph P., et al.)
— TIic chemical and tjicnnal evolution of tlic
fluids in the Cave-in-Rock fluorspar district.
Illinois: stable isotope syslematics at the Dear-
dorff Mine (Richardson, Catlicrinc K., et al.)
hjdrogcology see ground water; hydrology
hydrogeology
ground water: Evaluating various adsorbents
and membranes for removing radium from
groundwater (Clifford, Dcnni.s, et al.)
— Evolution and adequacy of ground water
monitoring networks at hazardous waste dis-
posal facilities in Illinois (Hcrzog, B. L., ct
al.)
— Illinois ground-water quality (Voelker,
David C.)
— Illinois; ground-water quality (Voelker,
David C.)
— Influence of tillage system and water
management practices on leaching of alachlor,
cyanazinc. and nitrate in sandy soil; prelimi-
nary results (Bicki, Thomas J.)
— Microbial methane in tlic shallow Paleozoic
sediments and glacial deposits of Illinois
(Coleman, Dennis D., cl al.)
— Overview of the Oulf Coast Regional
Aquifer-System Analysis (Grubb. Hayes F.)
— Radium, radon and uranium isotopes in
ground water from Cambrian-Ordovician
sandstone aquifers in Illinois (Gilkeson,
Robert H.)
— Tlic MSDOC's TAJU' ground water monitor-
ing program (Washington, Booker, el al.)
— U.S. Geological Survey ground-water
studies in Illinois (Voelker, D. C, et al.)
hydrology: Factors influencing the yields of dis-
solved solids in Illinois streams (Meyer,
David)
— Investigation of techniques to estimate rain-
fall-loss parameters for Illinois (Weiss, Linda
S.)
— Surface-woter-quality assessment of the
upper Illinois River basin in Illinois, Indiana,
and Wisconsin: project description (Mades,
D. M.)
— Technique for estimating flood-peak dischar-
ges and frequencies on rural streams in Illinois
(Curtis, O.W.)
hydrogeology^-experimental studies
ground water: Evolution and adequacy of
ground water monitoring networks at hazard-
ous waste disposal facilities in Illinois (Iler-
zog, B. L., et al.)
hydrology see ground water
see under hydrogeology
hydrology—surveys
Butterfield Creek: Floodplain management
study: Butterfield Creek and tributaries, Cook-
Well counties, Illinois (U. S. Dcpartjiient of
Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service)
Cedar Creek: Data-collection mctho<ls and data
summary for tlie as.scssmcnt of water quality in
Cedar Creek, west-central Illinois (Mc-
Farlane, R. D., et al.)
Illinois: Factors influencing the yields of dis-
solved solids in Illinois streams (Meyer,
David)
— Hydrology of area 27, Eastern Region, Inte-
rior Coal Province, Illinois (Zuehls, E. E.)
— Hydrology of area 31, Eastern Region, Inte-
rior Coal Province. Illinois (Zuehls, E. E.)
— Investigation of techniques to estimate rain-
fall-loss parameters for Illinois (Weiss, Linda
S.)
— Technique for estimating flood-peak dischar-
ges and frequencies on rural streams in Illinois
(Curtis, G.W.)
— Water-resources activities in Illinois, 1987
(Oarrells. Mary L.)
Illinois Ri%'ei : Travcltimc and dispersion in tlie
Illinois River, Marseilles to Peoria, Illinois
(Zuehls. E. E.)
Illinois River hasin: Surface-water-quality as-
sessment of the upper Illinois River basin in
Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin: project
description (Mades, D. M.)
Lake County: Discharge ratings for control
structures at McHenry Dam on tlie Fox River,
Illinois (Fisk, Gregory G.)
Lxtke Michigan: Historical fluxes of particle-
bound pollutants from deconvolved sedimenta-
ry records (Clirislcnscn, Erik R.)
McHcnry County: Discharge ratings for control
structures at McHenry Dam on tlic Fox River,
Illinois (Fisk. Gregory G.)
Mississippi River: Discharge ratings for control
gates at Mississippi River Lock and Dam 17,
New Boston, Illinois (Heinitz, Albert J.)
— Discharge ratings for control gales at Missis-
sippi River Lock and Dam 18, Gladstone, Il-
linois (Heinitz, Albert J.)
— Discharge ratings for control gates al Missis-
sippi River Lock and Dam 21, Quincy, Illinois
(Heinitz, Albert J.)
— Effects of waste discharges on Missis.sippi
River sediments (Lin, Shun Dar)
Peoria Lake: Long-lcnn impacts of river basin
development on lake sedimentation: the case of
Peoria Lake (Dcmissie, Misganaw)
ice ages jee glacial geology




alteration: Episodic pota.ssic diagencsis of Or-
dovician tuffs in the Mississippi Valley area
(Hay, R.L.. etal.)
impact statements see under environmental geol-
ogy
Incertae sedls see problematic fossils
inclusions see fluid inclusions
Intrusions see igneous rocks
In%'er(cbrata see Arthropoda; Brachiopoda;
Echinodermata: problematic fossils
Invertebrata—occurrence
Pennsyivanian: Tlie Illinois Mazon Creek fos-
sils (Foster, Merrill W.)





sedimentary rocks: C-S-Fc relationships and tlic
isotopic composition of pyrite in the New Al-
bany Shale of the Illinois Basin, U.S.A.
(Anderson, Tliomas F., cl al.)
Ironlon-Galcsvlllc Aquifer
Hydrogeology of the Cambrian-Ordovician
aquifer syslcm at a lest well in northeastern
Illinois (Nicholas, J. R., el al.)
Isosta.sy see changes of level
isotope dating see absolute age
Lsotopts see absolute age
.tee under geochemistry
Isotopes—coal
stable isotopes: Stable isotope geoclicmistry of
sphalerite and oilier mineral matter in coal beds
of the Illinois and Forest City basins
(Whelan, Joseph F., ct al.)






ratiiotictive isotopes: Na(ural background radia-
(ion in Uie proposed Illinois SSC siting area
(Oilkcson, R. H.. el al.)
Isotopes—neodrmium
NiUI44INd-l43: Rare earth element and Nd
isolopic variations in regionally extensive
dolomites from tlie Durlington-Kcokuk For-
mation (Mississippian): implications for REE
mobility during carbonate diagenesis (Ban-
ner. Jay L.. ct al.)
Isotopes—radium
ground water: Evaluating various adsorbents
and membranes for removing radium from
groundwater (Clifford, Dermis, ct al.)
Isotopes—sedimentary roclts
shale: C-S-Fe relationships and the isotopic
composition of pyrilc in liie New Albany Shale
of the Illinois Basin, U.S.A. (Anderson,
Tliomas P.. et al.)
Isotopes—soils
radioactive isotopes: Tlie interactions of low-
level, liquid radioactive wastes with soils; 2,
Differences in radionuclide distribution among
four surface soils (Essington, E. H., et al.)
— Tl)e interactions of low-level, liquid radioac-
tive wastes with soils: 3, Interaction of waste
radionuclides with soil from horizons of two
soil scries (Polzer, W. L., ct al.)
botopes—strontium
Sr-87ISr-86: A strontium isotopic study of for-
mation waters from tJie Illinois Basin, U.S.A.
(Slucbcr, Alan M., ct al.)
— Determination of initial Sr isotopic composi-
tions of dolostones from ihe Burlington-
Keokuk Formation (Mississippian);
constraints from cathodolumincsccnce.
glauconile paragenesis and analytical methods
(Banner, Jay L., et al.)
— Rb-Sr isotopic systcmatics of carbonate
hosted sulfides (Brannon. Joyce C, et al.)
— Strontium isotope geochemistry of fluorile,
calcite, and barite of tlie Cavc-in-Rock fluoritc
district, Illinois (Ruiz, Joaquin, et al.)
isotopes—su ifu r
S-34IS-32: Sulfur isotope reconnaissance of
minor metal sulfide deposits fringing the
Upper Mississippi Valley zinc-lead district
(Garvin, P. L.. et al.)
— Sulfur-isotope variations in Pennsylvanian
shales of Ihe midweslcrn United States
(Covcney, Raymond M., Jr.)
Jackson Country-environmental geology
Uiiui iisc: Ocology for land use; Cedar Lake
watershed, Jackson and Union counties, Il-
linois (Econ. George D.)
Jackson County—liydrogeology
ground water: Anomalous fresh water in basal
Pennsylvanian sandstones, soutliwestem shelf.
Illinois Basin, Perry, Jackson, and Randolph




problematic fossils: Asphaltinoides inccrtac
sedis, a new genus from tlie Devonian of Il-
linois (Devera, Joseph A.)
Jackson County—sedimentary petrology
sedimentary rocks: Fncics and dcpositional en-
vironments of the Energy Shale Member
(Pennsylvanian) and their relationship to low-
sulfur coal deposits in southern Illinois
(Burk, Mitchell K..clal.)
Jasper County—engineering geology
earthquakes: Preliminary isoscismal map and
intensity distribution for the southeastern Il-
linois eartJiquakc of June 10, 1987 (Rcagor,
B.GIcn)
Jasper County—seismology
maps: Preliminary isoscisn>al map and inlensity
distribution for the soutlicastcrn Illinois cartli-
quake of June 10. 1987 (Reagor, B. Glen)
Jefferson County—sedimentary petrology
sedimentary rocks: Facics and dcpositional en-
vironments of the Energy Shale Member
(Pennsylvanian) and their relationship to low-
sulfur coal deposits in southern Illinois
(Burk, Mitchell K., et al.)
sedimentary sinicttircs: Analysis of lithologic
and structural patterns in the energy shale at llic
Orient 6 Mine, Jefferson County, Illinois
(Edwards, Martin)
Joints see under style under fractures
K
Kalo Formation
Comparison o( quantitative techniques for
vegetational analysis in a Middle-Pennsylva-
iiian coal (Klarc, Matllicw William)
Kane County—areal gcoiogy
northern Illinois: Oeolcchnical summary to Ihe
proposal to site the superconducting super col-
lider in Illinois (Ilarza Engineering Com-
pany)
Kane County—engineering geology
rock mechanics : Geological-geotechnical
studies for siting llie superconducting super
collider in Illinois; results of llie 1986 lest
drilling program (Curry, B. B., ct al.)
Kane County—liydrogcology
ground water: New drinking water source found
for Kane County residents (Taylor, Gail C.)
Kaska.skia Sequence
Western Illinois; current debate on a shallow
play (Montgomery, S. L.)
Kendall County—nreal geology
northern Illinois: Gcotechnical summary to the
proposal to site Ihe superconducting super col-




studies for siting the superconducting super
collider in Illinois; results of (he 1986 test
drilling progranj (Curry, B. B., ct al.)
Keokuk Limestone
Calcilc ccincnt stratigraphy and cementation
history of the Burlington-Keokuk Formation
(Mississippian). Illinois and Missouri (Kauf-
man, Jonathan, ct al.)
— Dctcrmiiialion of initial Sr isotopic composi-
tions of dolostones from the Burlington-
Keokuk Formation (Mississippian);
constraints from cathodoluminescence.
glauconile paragenesis and analytical mctiiods
(Banner, Jay L., ct nl.)
— Rare earth element and Nd isotopic varia-
tions in regionally exicnsive dolomites from
tlie Burlington-Keokuk Formation (Mississip-
pian); iniplications for REE mobility during
carbonate diagencsis (Banner, Jay L., et al.)
— Regional dolomitization of subtidal sltclf
carbonates; BurlingtonandKeokuk formations
(Mississippian), Iowa and Illinois (Harris,
David C.)
Knox County—liydrogeology
hydrology: Data-collection methods and data
summary for tlie assessment of water quality in
Cedar Creek, west-central Illinois (Mc-
Farlane, R. D., et al.)
La Salle County—engineering geology
wafern'ays: Traveltimc and dispersion in tlic Il-
linois River, Marseilles lo Peoria, Illinois
(Zuehls. E. E.)
Lake County—engineering geology
dams: Discharge ratings for control stnicfurcs at
McHcnry Dam on the Fox River, Illinois
(Fisk. Gregory O.)
shorelines: Artificial beach design, Lake Forest,
Illinois (Anglin, C. D., et al.)
waterways: Discharge ratings for conlrol struc-
tures at McHcnry Dam on tlie Fox River, Il-
linois (Fisk, Gregory G.)
Lake County—liydrogeology
groiotd water: Hydrogcology of tJie Cambrian-
Ordovician aquifer system at a lest well in
northeastern Illinois (Nicholas, J. R., ct al.)
land sul>sidence see under engineering geology
land use see under enviroinncntal geology
see pollution; rcclajnatioii
see under environmental gcoiogy under Cook
County: Jackson County; Livingston County:
Union County; Will County
lava see igneous rocks
Lawrence County—engineering gcoiogy
earthquakes: Preliminary isoscismal map and
intensity distribution for the soutiieaslem Il-
linois eartliquake of June 10, 1987 (Reagor,
B.Glen)
Lawrence County^-sebmology
maps: Preliminary isoscismal map and inleasily
distribution for Ihe souIIk astern Illinois eartli-
quakcofJunc 10. 1987 (Reagor, B. Glen)
lead ores see lead-zinc deposits
lead-7.iiic deposits see under economic gcoiogy:
mineral deposits, genesis; paragenesis
liquid inclusions Jp^ fluid inclusions
I.,lvingston County^-economic geology
mineral resources: The Paducah project; a digi-
tal CUSMAP (Green, Gregory N.)
Livingston County—environmental geology
land use: Historical stream channel disequilib-
rium in north-central Illinois: cau.ses and con-





fuvial features: Historical stream chniuicl dis-




and con(emporary manifestations (Fleming,
Alfred John)
loess see under clastic sediments under sediments
M
Macoupin County—economic geolo^
coal: T1>e Horrwby District of low-sulfur Hcrrin
Coal in central Illinois (Christian, Macoupin,
Montgomery, and Sangamon counties) (Nel-
son, W. John, ct al.)
Mncoiipin County—Ktrnllgrnphy
maps: Tlie Homsby District of low-sulfur Hcr-
rin Coal in central Illinois (Christian,
Macoupin, Montgomery, and Sangamon coun-
ties) (Nelson, W. John, ct al.)




Quaternary: Oianges in lite mammalian fauna
of Illinois and Missouri during tlie late Pleis-
tocene and Holocene (Purdue, James R.)
man, fossil see fossil man
maps see under gcomorphology under Cook
County; Midwest
see under hydrogeology under Cook County; Will
County
see under seismology under Crawford County;
Jasper County; Lawrence County; Richland Coun-
ty
see under stratigraphy under Qiristian County;
Macoupin County; Midwest; Montgomery Coun-
ty; Sangamon County
Maquoketa Formation
Oeological-gcotcchnical studies for siting tlie
superconducting super collider in Illinois;
results of the 1986 lest drilling program
(Curry, D.D.,etal.)
— Ocolcchnical summary to the proposal to site
the superconducting super collider in Illinois
(Harza Engineering Company)
— Organic geochemislry of oils and hydrocar-
bon source rocks, Illinois Basin (Hatch,
Joseph R., ct al.)
— Organic geochemistry of oils and hydrocar-
bon source rocks, Illinois Basin (Hatch,
Joseph R., ct al.)
— Paleoenvironmental reconstruction based on
horn corals, with an example from the Laic
Ordovician of North America (Elias. Robert
J., et al.)
— Petroleum source rock characterization of (lie
Upper Ordovician Maquoketa Group, west
central Illinois (Kruge, Michael A., ct al.)
— Tlie distribution and signinconcc of illitc
polytypes in the Paleozoic strata of Illinois
(Hughes. Randall E., et al.)
Marlon County—economic geology
petroleum: Pre-Mississippian hydrocarbon
potential of Illinois Basin (Davis. Harold O.)
Marshall County^-englnecrlng geology
walerwavs: Travellime and dispersion in llic Il-
linois River, Marseilles to Peoria, Illinois
(Zuchls, E. E.)
Mason County—environmental geology
pollution: Assessment of the occurrence of
agricultural chemicals in groundwater in a part
of Mason County, Illinois (McKenna, Dennis
P., et al.)
Mason County—liydrogcology
ground water: Assessment of the occurrence of
agricultural chemicals in groundwater in a part
of Mason County, Illinois (McKenna, Dennis
P.,etal.)
Massac County—economic geology
mineral resources: Tlic Paducah project; a digi-
tal CUSMAP (Green, Gregory N.)
mathematical geology see data processing
McHcnry County—engineering geology
dams: Discharge ratings for control structures at
McHcnry Dam on the Pox River, Illinois
(Fisk, Gregory G.)
waterways: Discharge ratings for control slnic-
tures at McHcnry Dam on tJie Fox River, Il-
linois (Fisk, Gregory G.)
McLeaasboro Group
Stratigrapliic distribution and palcoccology of
Pennsylvanian conchostracans (Crustacea:
Branchiopoda) on the east side of the Illinois
Basin (Pclzold, Daniel D.)
Mecca Quarry Shale Member
Origins of metals and organic matter in the
Mecca Quarry Shale Member and stratigraphi-
cally equivalent beds across the Midwest
(Coveney, Raymond M., Jr., et al.)
— Sulfur-isotope variations in Pennsylvanian
shales of the niidwestern United Slates
(Coveney, Raymond M., Jr.)
Mercer County—engineering geology
water\^'a\s : Discharge ratings for control gales
at Mississippi River Lock and Dam 17, New
Boston, Illinois (Heinitz, Albert J.)
Mercer County—hydrogeology
hydrology: Dala-collection methods and data
summary for tlic as.scssmcnt of walcr quality in
Cedar Creek, wcsl-central Illinois (Mc-
Farlane, R. D.,etal.)
metal ores see under economic geology
see lead-ziiK deposits
see under economic geology under Midwest




carbonate rocks: Subsurface geochcmical in-
vestigation in western and soullicm Illinois; a
pilot study (Erickson, R. L., et al.)
sediments: Effects of waste discharges on Mis-
sissippi River scdimcnis (Lin, Shun Dar)
— Historical fluxes of particle-bound pollutants
from deconvolved sedimentary records
(Qiristcn.scn, Erik R.)
mctnmnrphic rocks see igneous rocks
ineta.somallc rocks see igneous rocks
metasomatism see under petrology
Midwest—economic geology
metal ores: Origin.sof metals and organic inallcr
in llic Mecca Quarry Shale Member and
siraligraphtcally equivalent beds across ihc




isotopes: Stable isotope geochemistry of
sphalerite and otiicr mineral matter in coal beds
of the Illinois and Forest City basins
(Wliclan. Joseph F., el al.)
— Sulfur-isotope variations in Pennsylvanian
shales of the midweslcrn United Stales




glacial geology: Approaches to glacigenic se-
quences in tlic lower Midwest (Bleuer, Ned
K., etal.)
maps: GIS technology for a map of llie glaciated
United Slates east of tlie Rocky Mountains
(Sol Icr, David R.)
Midwest—stratigraphy
maps: Tlie petrology and paleogeogrophy of the
Starved Rock Sandstone in soutlicaslcm Iowa,
western Illinois, and northeaslcrn Missouri
(Nunn, Jcrald Ralph)
Ordovician: Tlie petrology and paleogeography
of the Starved Rock Sandstone in soutlieaslern
Iowa, western Illinois, and norlheaslem Mis-
souri (Nunn, Jerald Ralph)
Pennsylvanian: Depositional pallcrn of the
Galcsburg Shale (Missourian; Midcontiiicnt)
(Schuller, S. R.)
Pleistocene: Mapping the regional extent and
intensity of the proposed lale-glacial climate
reversal of the North American Midwest
(Shane, Linda C.K.)
mineral deposits, genesis—controls
geochemical controls: Origins of metals and or-
ganic matter in the Mecca Quarry Shale Mem-
ber and straligraphically equivalent beds across
tlie Midwest (Coveney, Raymond M., Jr., ct
al.)
— Strontium isotope geochemistry of fluorile,
calcilc, and barite of Ihc Cave-in-Rock fluorile
district, Illinois (Ruiz, Joaquin, el al.)
mineral deposits, genesis—fluorspar
liydrothermalprocesses: Tlie chemical and tlier-
mal evolution of tlic fluids in tJic Cave-in-Rock
fluorspar district, Illinois; stable isotope sys-
lematics al the Deardorff Mine (Richardson,
CalJlcrine K., ct al.)
mineral deposits, genesis—lead-zinc deposits
epigene processes: Stable isotope geochemistry
of sphalerite and oilier mineral mailer in coal
beds of the Illinois and Forest City basins
(Whelan, Joseph F., el al.)
processes: Sulfur isotope reconnaissance of
minor metal sulfide deposits fringing the Upper
Mississippi Valley zinc-lead district (Garvin,
P. L., etal.)
mineral resources see under economic geology
see metal ores
see under economic geology under Livingston
County; Massac County: Mississippi Valley
mineralogy
sheet silicates, clay minerals: Tlie distribution
and significance of illile polytypes in Ihe
Paleozoic strata of llliiiuis (Hughes, Randall
E., etal.)
minerals—Klicet silicates, ciny minerals
illite: The distribution and significance of illile
polytypes in llic Paleozoic strata of Illinois
(Hughes, Randall E., c( ol.)
mining geology see i»"</fr engineering geology
mining geology—methods
longwall mining: Subsidence of bedrock above
abandoned coal mines in Illinois produces few
fractures (Bauer, R. A.)
mining geology—objectives
reclamation: Acid soils reclamation: applying
(he principles (Nawrol, J. R., et al.)





miospores set undtr palynomoqihs
Mississippi Valley—economic peoloKy
mineral resources: TIk; Paducali project; a digi-




Devonian: Episodic pota'^sic diagcncsis of Or-
doviciaii tuffs in tJic Mississippi Valley area
(Hay. R. L.. et al.)
Permian: Episodic potassic diagenesis of Ordo-
vician tuffs in tJic Mississippi Valley area
(Hay, R. L.. etal.)
Mississippi Valley—hydrogeoloRy
ground water: Hydrogcology and preliminary
assessment of regional flow in Uic Upper
Cretaceous and adjacent aquifers in the north-
ern Mississippi Embayment (Braliana, J. V.)
Mississippi Valley—stratigraphy
Qiialernary: Stratigrapliic evidence of large
floods in the Upper Mississippi Valley
(Knox. Janjcs C.)
Mtsslssippian see under stratigraphy under
United Stales
Moccasin Nprlngs Formation
Upper Silurian and Lower Devonian stratig-
raphy of the central Illinois Basin (Droste,
JohnB.)
Mohororicic discontinuity see crust
Montgomery County—economic geology
coal: Tl>e Homsby District of low-sulfur Herrin
Coal in central Illinois (Qiristian, Macoupin,
MontgoiTiery, and Sangamon counties) (Nel-
son, W. John, et al.)
Montgomery County—stratigraphy
maps: Tlic Homsby District of low-sulfur Her-
rin Coal in central Illinois (Christian,
Macoupin, Montgomery, and Sangamon coun-
ties) (Nelson, W. Jolin, et al.)
moraines see under glacial features under glacial
geology
Mount Simon Aquifer
Hydrogeology of the Cambrian-Ordovician
aquifer system at a lest well in nortJicaslcm
Illinois (Nicholas, J. R., et al.)
museums see survey organizations
N
natural gns see under economic geology
see under economic geology under Cumberland
County: data processing: United Stales: Wayne
County
neodymlum—Isotopes
Nd-144/Nd-]43: Rare earth clement and Nd
isotopic variations in regionally extensive
dolomites from the Burlington-Keokuk For-
mation (Mississippian): implications for REE
mobility during carbonate diagenesis (Ban-
ner, Jay L., el al.)
neolectonics jfe changes of level; tectonics
New Albany Shale
C-S-Fc relationships and llic isotopic composi-
tion of pyrilc in iJie New Albany Shale of tl»e
Illinois Basin, U.S.A. (Anderson, Thomas F.,
etal.)
— Organic geochemistry of oils and hydrocar-
bon source rocks, Illinois Basin (Hatch,
Joseph R., ct al.)
— Organic geochemistry of oils and hydrocar-
bon source rocks, Illinois Basin (Hatch,
Joseph R., el al.)
New Harmony Sandstone
Upper .Silurian and Lower Devonian stratig-
raphy of the central Illinois Basin (Droste,
JohnB.)
noble ga.ses see radon
nomenclature see under stratigraphy
see under stratigrnpliy under catalogs; data
processing
nonmelal deposits see fluorspar
North America see United Slates
North America—paleontology
biogeography : The slate fossil situation
(Jenkins, Floyd)
North Vernon Limestone
Rb-Sr isotopic syslcnialics of carbonate hosted
sulfides (Brannon, Joyce C, cf al.)
Northern Hemisphere see North America
oil see petroleum
oil and gas fields see natural gas; petroleum
Orchard Creek Shale
Systcmalics, functional morphology, and life
modes of Late Ordovician edrioastcroids. Or-
chard Creek Shale, southern Illinois
(Oucnsburg, Tliomas E.)
Ordovician see under stratigraphy under Mid-
west; United Stales




sediments: Effects of waste discharges on Mis-
sissippi River sediments (Lin, Shun Dar)
shale: Origins of metals and organic matter in
the Mecca Q'taffy Shale Member and
straligraphically equivalent beds across the
Midwest (Coveney, Raymond M., Jr., et al.)
orogeny see tectonics
oxygen—isotopes
0-18IO-I6: Stable isotope geochemistry of
sphalerite and other mineral matter in coal beds
of the Illinois and Forest City basins
(Wliclan, Joseph F., el al.)
— Tlie chemical and thcnnal evolution of the
fluids in the Cave-in-Rock fluorspar district,
Illinois: stable isotope systcmalics al the Dcar-
dorff Mine (Richardson, Callicrine K., ct al.)
paieobotany
angiospcrms: Dicotyledonous woods from the
Upper Cretaceous of southern Illinois
(Wheeler, E. F., et al.)
pteridophyles: Paleoccology of the Middle
Pcnnsylvaniaii-age Ilcrrin coal swamp (Il-
linois) near a contemporaneous river system,
the Walshville Paleochannel (Dimichele.
William A.)
paleoclimatology—Pleistocene
Midwest: Mapping tlic regional extent and in-
tensity of the proposed lalc-glacial climate
reversal of the North American Midwest
(Shane, Linda C. K.)
— Middle and late Wisconsinan paleoccology
of western Illinois and norlhccntral Iowa
(Sullivan, Atny E.)
paleoecology—arthropods




chostracans (Crustacea: Branchiopcnla) on tlie




tion ba.sed on horn corals, with an example
from tijc Late Ordovician of North America
(Elias, Robert J., elal.)
paleoecology—ferns
Pennsvlvanian: Paleoecology of the Middle
Pennsylvanian-agc Herrin coal swamp (Il-
linois) near a contemporaneous river system,
the Walshville Paleochannel (Dimichele,
William A.)
paleoccology—mammals
Qualertutry : Qianges in tlie mammalian fauna
of Illinois and Missouri during ll)e late Pleis-




Pleistocene: Middle and late Wi.sconsinan pa-
leoecology of western Illinois and nortlKentral
Iowa (Sullivan, Amy E.)
paleogcography—Mississippian
Illinois: Tlie Illinois Basin; a tidally and Icctoni-
cally influenced ramp during mid-Clicslerian
lime (Treworgy, Janis D.)
paleogeography—Ordovician
Midwest: Tl»e petrology and paleogeography of
the Starved Rock Sandstone in soullicastcm
Iowa, western Illinois, and norllieaslern Mis-
souri (Nunn, Jerold Ralph)
paleontology
Arthropoda: Slraligraphic distribution ajid pa-
leoccology of Pennsylvanian conchostracans
(Crustacea: Branchiopoda) on tlie east side of
the Illinois Basin (Pclzold. Daniel D.)
Ihachiopoda: E.irly Mississippian brnchiopods
from the Olen Park Formation of Illinois and
Missouri (Carlcr, John L.)
paleontology—fossillzation
laphonomv: Tlie taphonomy of soft-bodied fos-
sil biotas (Allison, Peter A.)
Paleozoic see Devonian; Mississippian; Ordovi-
cian; Pennsylvanian: Permian: Silurian
paiynomorphs—miospores
Pennsvlvanian: Comparison of quantitative
techniques for vegetalional analysis in a Mid-





Pleistocene: Mapping llie regional extent and
intensity of the proposed late-glacial climate
reversal of the North American Midwest
(Shane. Linda C. K.)
— Middle and lale Wi.sconsinan paleoccology






Midtvest: Stable isolope geochemistry of
sphalerite and other tninerni matter in coal beds
of the Illinois and Forest City basins
(Whcian, Joseph F., et al.)
— Sulfur isolope reconnaissance of minor metal
sulfide deposits fringing the Upper Mississippi
Valley zinc-lead district (Oarvin, P. L., ct al.)
parogcnesis—minerals
[llinnis: Strontium isotope geochemistry of
fluoritc, calcile, and barite of the Cavc-in-Rock
fluorite district. Illinois (Ruiz, Joaquin, et al.)
— TI>e chemical and thermal evolution of the
fluids in the Cave-in-Rock fluorspar district,
Illinois: stable isotope systcmatics at the Dcar-
dorff Mine (Richardson, Catherine K., ct al.)
parn^enesis—sedtmentnrj rocks
Midwest: Determination of initial Sr isolopic
compositions of dolostones from the Bur-
lington-Keokuk Formation (Mississippian);
constraints from cathodoiuminesccnce,
glauconilc paragcncsis and analytical mcUiods
(Banner, Jay L., et al.)
renns7lvnnlaii.r«« under slratigraphy iituier Mid-
west
Peoria County—engineering geology
walen*'ays: Traveltime and dispersion in tl)e Il-
linois River, Marseilles to Peoria, Illinois
(Zuehls, E. E.)
Peoria County—hydrogeology
hydrology: Long-term impact.s of river basin
development on lake sedimentation: llic case of
Peoria Lake (Ocmissie, Misganaw)
Permian see under geochronology under Missis-
sippi Valley
see under stratigraphy uiuter Rock Island County
Perry County—hydrogeology
ground water: Anomalous fresh water in basal
Pcnnsylvanian sandstones, southwestern shelf,
Illinois Basin, Perry, Jackson, and Randolph
counties, Illinois (Poole, Vickie L., ct al.)
petroleum see under economic geology
see under economic geology under Clinton Coun-
ty: Cumberland County; data processing: Marion
County: Wayne County
petrology
Puid inclusions: Conjposition of petroleum in-
clusions from tlic Cave-in Rock fluorspar dis-
trict, Illinois (Oize. Andrew P.)
.
metasomatism: Low temperature alteration of
tile Midcontinental Prolcrozoic basement of
North America (Wenner, David B.)
Phanerozolc see Devonian: Mississippian: Ordo-
vician: Pennsylvanian: Permian: Pleistocene:
Quaternary: Silurian
physical geography see geomorphology
Pike County—stratigraphy
arcliaeology : Ilolocenc and Late PIcisl<x;cnc
geology of the Napoleon Hollow site in tlic
lower Illinois Valley (Styles, Thomas R.)
Quaternary: Holoccne and Late Pleistocene
geology of tlie Napoleon Hollow site in tlic
lower Illinois Valley (Styles, Thomas R.)
Pi-sces—occurrence
Pennsylvanian: Tlic Illinois Mazon Creek fos-
sils (Foster, Merrill W.)
Plantae see angiosperms: ferns: palynomorphs:
problematic fossils: pteridophytes
Plantae—occurrence
Pennsvlvanian: TIic Illinois Mazon Creek fos-
sils (Foster, Merrill W.)
riatteville Formation
Ocologicai-gcolcchnical studies for siting the
superconducting super collider in Illinois:
results of the 1986 test drilling program
(Curry, B.B., el al.)
— Ocolcchnical summary to tlic proposal to site
llic superconducting super collider in Illinois
(Harza Engineering Company)
Pleistocene see under stratigraphy under Hender-
son County: Midwest
pollen see palynomorphs
pollution see ;/«(/?r environmental geology
see reclamation: waste disposal
see under environmental geology under Bureau




agricultural waste: Influence of tillage system
and water management practices on leaching nf
alachlor, cyanazinc, and nitrate in sandy soil;
preliminary results (Bicki, Tliomas J.)
Pope Creek Coal Member
Comparison of quantitative techniques for
vcgclational analysis in a Middle-Pennsylva-





Devonian: Asphaltinoides incertae sedis, a new
genus from the Devonian of Illinois (Devera,
Joseph A.)
problematic microfossils see problematic fossils





Pennsylvanian: Paleoecology of the Middle
Pennsylvanian-age I^Ierrin coal swamp (Il-
linois) near a contemporaneous river system,
the Walsliville Paleochannel (Dimiclicle,
William A.)
Putnam Coimty—engineering geology
waterways: Traveltime and dispersion in the Il-
linois River, Marseilles to Peoria, Illinois
(Zuehls, E. E.)




radioactive dating see absolute age
radioactivity see under well-logging
radiocnriion dating see absolute age
radium—isotopes
ground water: Radium, radon and uranium
isotopes in ground water from Cambrian-Ordo-
vician sandstone aquifers in Illinois
(Oilkcson, Robert H.)
radioactive isotopes: Evaluating various adsor-
bents and membranes for removing radium
from groundwater (Clifford, Dennis, et al.)
radon^Uotopes
Rn-222: Radium, radon and uranium isotopes in
ground water from Cambrian-Ordovician
sandstone aquifers in Illinois (Oilkcson,
Robert H.)
Randolph County—hydrogeok>gy
ground water: Anomalous fresh water in basal
Pennsylvanian saiKlslones, soutjiwcslcrn slielf,
Illinois Basin. Perry, Jackson, and Randolph
counties, Illinois (Poole, Vickie L., et al.)




dolostone: Rare earth element and Nd isotopic
variations in regionally extensive dolomites
from tiic Burlington-Keokuk Formation (Mis-
sissippian); implications for REE mobility
during carbonate diagenesis (Banner, Jay L.,
etal.)
Raymond Coal
Trace-element analysis of vitrinite con-
centrates; new approach for determining or-
ganic and inorganic afFuiity (Palmer, Curtis
A., el al.)
reclamation see under environmental geology
see land use; pollution
see under objectives under mining geology
remote sensing see under geophysical surveys
reservoirs see dams
see under floods under geologic hazards
reservoirs—maintenance
optimization: Stochastic dynamic programming
for optimal reservoir control (Lee, Han-Lin)
Richland County—engineering geology
earthquakes: Digital seismograms of locally
recorded aftershocks and recordings of a mag-
nitude 4.1,nhi^ regional earthquake nl the same
sites (Carver, David, et al.)
— Overview of tlic main shock, its' tectonic
environment, and some aftershock locatioas
(Langer. C. J., et al.)
— Preliminary isoseismal map and intensity dis-
tribution for tlic soullicastem Illinois eartJi-
quake of June 10, 1987 (Reagor, B. Olen)
— Tlic OIncy, Illinois, eartliquake of 10 June
1987; a preliminary report (Longer, C. J., el
al.)
geologic hazards: Tlie OIney, Illinois, earth-
quake of 10 June 1987: a preliminary report
(Langer, C. J., ct al.)
Richland County—scUmoiogy
maps: Preliminary isoseismal map and inlciisily
distribution for the southeastern Illinois cartii-
qiiakeof June 10, 1987 (Reagor. D.Olcn)
rivers see hydrology
Rock Island County—stratigraphy
Permian: Biogcographic and biostratigraphic
signiricancc of Pcrmo-Carbonifcrous "upland"
floras (Leary, R. L.)
rock mechanics see under engineering geology
see underground installations




hydraulic fracliinng: Influence of nearby frac-




cal studies for siting tJic superconducting super
collider in Illinois: results of drilling large-
diameter test holes in 1 986 (Vaiden, R. C, el
al.)
— Geological-geotcchnical studies for siting
the superconducting supercollider in Illinois;
results of the 1986 test drilling program
(Curry. D.B.,clal.)
Saint Peter Aquifer
Hydrogeology of the Cambrian-Ordovician
aquifer system a( a lest well in northeastern
Illinois (Nicholas, J. R., el al.)
SninI Peter Sandstone
Hydrogeology of the Cambrian-Ordovician
aquifer system at a test well in northeastern
Illinois (Nicholas. J. R., el al.)
— Nodular pyrile in the St. Peter Sandstone.
Buffalo Rock Slate Park, Illinois (Kirchner,
J.O.)
Salem Limestone
Reservoir controls in carbonate offshore bars,
Salem Limestone (Middle Mississippian),
southeastern Illinois (Carozzi, Albert V.)
Saline County—hydrojjcology
ground water: TTic hydrogcological effecl.s of
abandoned underground coal mines. Muddy,
Illinois (Soric, James A.)
Songamon County—economic geology
coal: Tlte Homsby District of low-sulfur Hcrrin
Coal in central Illinois (Christian. Macoupin,
Montgomery, and Sangamon counties) (Nel-
son. W. John, el al.)
Sanftnmon County—«traliKraphr
maps: The Homsby District of low-sulfur Her-
rin ConI in central Illinois (Christian,
Macoupin. Montgomery, and Sangainoncoun-
lies) (Nelson. W. John, el al.)
Scales Formation
Petroleum source rock characterization of tlic
Upper Ordovician Maquokela Oroup. west
central Illinois (Kruge. Michael A., el al.)
— Systematics. functional morphology, and life
modes of Late Ordovician edrioasteroids, Or-
chard Creek Shale, southern Illinois
(Oucivsburg. Tliomas E.)
sea-levei fluctuations see changes of level
sedimentary petroioKj
c/dv mineralogy: Origin of clay minerals in
Pennsylvanian strata of ihe Illinois Basin
(Hughes. R. E.. ct al.)
iliagenesis: Regional dolomitizalion of subtidal
shelf carbonates: Burlington and Keokuk for-
mations (Mississippian). Iowa and Illinois
(Harris. David C.)
sedimenlarv rocks: C-S-Fc relationships and ll>e
isotopic composition of pyrile in Uie New Al-
bany Shale of the Illinois Basin. U.S.A.
(Anderson. Tliomas P.. el al.)
— Carbonate tidal flat in mixed carbonate-
si! iciclastic Clore Formation (upper
Cheslerian) in soulliern Illinois (Aljegg,
Frederick E.)
— Isotopic compositions of pyrilic and organic
sulfur in 20 litholype samples from a single
column of coal (Oiou, Q>ao-Li, el al.)
— Nodular pyrite in llie St. Peter Sandstone.
Buffalo Rock State Park. Illinois (Kirchner,
J.O.)
— Principles and applications of clay mineral
composition in Quaternary stratigraphy: ex-
amples from Illinois. USA (Ola.ss, Herbert
D.)
— Subtidal slorm-influcnced carbonate ramp
model: Oalcna Oroup (Middle Ordovician)
along Mississippi River (Iowa. Wisconsin. Il-
linois and Missouri), USA (Bakush, S. H.)
sedimentation: Deposilional environments of
the Clore Formation (upper Cheslerian) in
southern Illinois (Abcgg, Frederick E.)
— Lale-Quatemary alluvial history of tlie lower
Illinois Valley and adjacent middle Missi.s,sippi
Valley (Hajic, Edwin R.)
— Petrology, diagenesis and environment of
deposition of the Middle Devonian Wap-
sipinicon Formation, from a core and reference
exposure, soutlieaslcrn Iowa and western Il-
linois (Giraud, Joel Robert)
— Tlie petrology and palcogcography of the
Starved Rock Sandstone in soutlicastcm Iowa,
western Illinois, and nortiicastem Missouri
(Nunn. Jerald Ralph)
— Tidal and deltaic controls on carbonate plat-
forms: Olen Dean Fonnalion (Upper Missis-
sippian) of Illinois Basin. U.S.A. (Feiznia.
Sadat)
sediments: Dusl in the wind: J- A. Udden's tum-
of-tlic-century research at Augustana (Han-
sen. William B.)
— Pyritc-coated gravels in Wisconsinan out-
wash, cast-central Illinois (Outowski, V., et
al.)
sedimentary rocks see under sedimentary petrol-
ogy
see sedimentary structures; sedimentation: sedi-
ments
sedimentary rocks—carbonate rocks
diagenesis: Regional dolomilization of subtidal
shelf carbonates; Burlington and Keokuk for-
mations (Mississippian). Iowa and Illinois
(Harris. David C.)
dolostone: Determination of initial Sr isotopic
compositions of doloslones from the Bur-
lington-Keokuk Formation (Mississippian);
constraints from cathodoluminesccnce.
glauconitc paragenesis and analytical methods
(Banner. Jay L.. et al.)
ge<Kliemislry: Subsurface geochemical inves-
tigation in western and soutliem Illinois: a pilot
study (Erickson. R. L.. ct al.)
microfacies: Subtidal storm-influenced car-
bonate raiTip mmlcl: Galena Oroup (Middle
Ordovician) along Mississippi River (Iowa,
Wisconsin. Illinois and Missouri), USA
(Bakush. S.H.)
oolitic limestone: Reservoir controls in car-
bonate offshore b.irs. Salem Limestone (Mid-
dle Mississippian). southeastern Illinois
(Carozzi, Albert V.)
sedimentary rocks—clastic rocks
arenile: Tlie petrology and paleogeography of
tlic Starved Rock Sandstone in southeastern
Iowa, western Illinois, and nortiicastem Mis-
souri (Nunn, Jerald Ralph)
black shale: Sulfur-isotope variations in Penn-
sylvanian shales of llie midwestern United
States (Coveney, Raymond M.. Jr.)
geochemistry: A strontium isotopic study of for-
mation waters from Ihe Illinois Basin, U.S.A.
(Stueber. Alan M., el al.)
shale: C-S-Fe relationships and the isotopic
composition of pyrite in the New Albany Shale
of the Illinois Basin. U.S.A. (Anderson.
Tliomas F.. el al.)
— Facies and deposilional environments of tlic
Energy Shale Member (Pennsylvanian) and
tiieir relationship to low-sulfur coal deposits in
southern Illinois (Burk, Mitchell K.. et al.)
— Measurement of electrical porperlies of
shales willi examples from Appalachian and
Illinois coal basins (Smith, J. G.)
sedimentary rocks—composition
clay minerals: Principles and applications of
clay mineral composition in Quaternary





trace elements: Trace-element analysis of
vilrinite concentrates; new approach for deter-
mining organic and inorganic affinity (Pal-
mer, Curtis A., et al.)
sedimentary rocks—lilhofacies
microfacies: Tidal and deltaic controls on car-
bonate platforms: Glen Dean Formation
(Upper Mississippian) of Illinois Basin. U.S.A.
(Feiznia. Sadat)
sedimentary rocks—lUliostratigraphy
Mississippian: Tlic Illinois Basin; a lidally and
tectonically influenced ramp during niid-
Gieslerian lime (Treworgy, Janis D.)
sedimentary rocks—organic residues
coal: Coal correlations and intrabasinai sub-
sidence; a new analytical perspective
(Nemec. W.)
— Numbers of iron-oxidizing bacteria and
oxidation potential of sulfur and iron com-
ponents in coal refuge amended with limestone
and sewage sludge (Hanna-Somers. N.. el
al.)
— Size and maceral association of pyrile in
Illinois coals and their float-sink fractions
(Harvey, Richard D.)
sedimentary structures see sedimentary rocks;
sediments
sedimentary sinicturcs—biogenic stnictiires





analysis: Analysis of litliologic and structural
patterns in tlic energy shale at tlic Orient 6
Mine, Jefferson County. Illinois (Edwards,
Martin)
sedimentation see diagenesis
see under scdiiiiciitary petrology
sedimentation^-controLs
tectonic controls: Coal correlations and in-






carlxinnle platforms: Tidal aiid deltaic controls
on carbonate platforms; Oleii Dean Formation
(Upper Mississippian) of Illinois Basin, U.S.A.
(Fciznia, Sadat)
fluvial environment: Structural geology of
souUieastcni Illinois and vicinity (Nelson, W.
John)
interpretation: Facies and depositional environ-
ments of tlie Energy Shale Member (Pennsyl-
vanian) and their relation.ship to low-sulfur coal
deposits in southern Illinois (Burk. Mitchell
K.. et al.)
inlertidal environment : Petrology, diagenesis
and environment of deposition of the Middle
Devonian Wapsipinicon Formation, from a
core and reference exposure, southeastern Iowa
and western Illinois (Oiraud, Joel Robert)
shallow-water environment: Paleoenvironmen-
tal reconstruction based on horn corals, witii an
example from the Late Ordovician of Nortli
America (Elias, Robert J., ct al.)
sedimentation—sedimentation rates
interpretation: Historical fluxes of particle-
bound pollutants from deconvolved sedimenta-
ry records (Oiristensen, Erik R.)
lacustrine sedimentation: Long-term impacts of
riverbasin development on lake sedimentation;
the case of Peoria Lake (Demissie, Mis-
ganaw)
sedimentation—transport
glacial transport: Ice marginal .sedimentation in
a late Wisconsinan end moraine complex,
norllicaslern Illinois, USA (Hansel, Arditii
K.)
stream transport: Sediment transport in stream
and rivers (Dhowmik, Nani O., ct al.)
— Sedimentation of lakes and reservoirs in Il-
linois (Bhowmik, Nani O., et al.)
sediments see under sedimentary petrology
see sedimentary rocks; sedimentary structures;
sedimentation
sediments—clastic sediments
loess: Dust in the wind: J. A. Udden's tum-of-
iJie-century research at Auguslana (Hansen,
William B.)
till: Ice marginal sedimentation in a late Wis-
consinan end moraine complex, northeastern




metals: Effects of waste discharges on Missis-
sippi River sediments (Lin, Shun Dar)
— Historical fluxcsof particle-bound pollutants
from deconvolved sedimentary records
(Cliristen.sen, Erik R.)
Secleyville Coal Member
Stratigraphic correlations of the Seelyvillc,
Dekoven, and Davis coals of Illinois. Indiana,
and western Kentucky (Jacobson, R. J.)
seismic surveys sec under gcopiiysicni surveys
seismology see engineering geology
seismolo|E;y
earlhqtiakes: Aftershock monitoring of the
.soutliem Illinois earthquake of 10 June 1987
(Taylor, K. B., el nl.)
— Aftershocks of the June 10, 1987 Clarcmont,
Illinois earthquake (Hamburger, M. W., et
al.)
— PADS/WFPS (Portable Autonomous Digital
Scismograpli/Wavcfonii Processing System);
processing tlic aftershock dalasct of tlie Oliicy,
Illinois, earthquake (Cranswick, Edward)
— Preliminary analysis of digital seismograms
of aftershocks of the June 10, 1987 OIncy,
Illinois earthquake (Carver, David L., et al.)
— Preliminary results of a study of free field
particle velocity recordings and site conditions
for tlic soutlieastem Illinois cartiiquake of June
10, 1987 (Street, R.ctal.)
— Source parameters of tlic southern Illinois
eartiiquakc of 10 June 1987 (Taylor, K. B.)
— Tlie magnitude 5.1 OIney, Illinois, earth-
quake of 10 June 1987; preliminary results
from locally recorded aftershock data
(Langcr, C. J., ct al.)
seismology—earthqualtes
aftershocks: Aftershock monitoring of the
southern Illinois earthquake of 10 June 1987
(Taylor, K.B.,etal.)
— Aftershocks of tl)e June 10, I987Claremont,
Illinois cartiiquake (Hamburger, M. W., ct
al.)
— Digital seismograms of locally recorded
aftershocks and recordings of a magnitude
4.1mbLfL regional cartiiquake at tlie same sites
(Carver, David, et al.)
— PADSAVP^S (Portable Autonomous Digital
Scismograpli/Wavcfomi Processing System);
processing tlie aftershock dataset of tJie OIncy,
Illinois, earthquake (Cranswick, Edward)
— Preliminary analysis of digital seismograms
of aftershocks of the June 10, 1987 OIncy,
Illinois cartiiquake (Carver, David L., el al.)
— The magnitude 5.1 Olney, Illinois, earth-
quake of 10 June 1987; preliminary results
from locally recorded aftershock data
(Langer, C. J., ct al.)
elastic waves: Preliminary results of a .study of
free field particle velocity recordings and site
conditions for tlie soutlieastem Illinois earth-
quake of June 10. 1987 (Street, R., et al.)
main shocks: Overview of llic main shock, its'
tectonic environment, and some aftershock
locations (Langer, C. J., et al.)
ohser\'alions: Tlie Olney, Illinois, cartiiquake of
10 June 1987; a preliminary report (Langer,
C. J., ct al.)
seismic intensity: Preliminary isoseismal map
aiKl intensity distribution for tJic soutlieastem
Illinois cartiiquake of June 10, 1987 (Rcagor,
B.OIen)
seismic sources: Source parameters of the
southern Illinois cartiiquake of 10 June 1987
(Taylor, K.B.)
shorelines sec under engineering geology under
Lake County
Sihirinn see under stratigraphy under United
States
slope sinhtlity sec under engineering geology
jee gcomorphology
soil mechanics see rock mechanics; underground
installations
soils
maps: Soils of Illinois (Fchrenbaclicr, J. D., ct
al.)
soil erosion: Program enforces soil erosion con-
trol (Schuster, Corey K.)
water regimes: The effects of erosion on soil
pore distributions and root ramiricaliun in fine-
textured Illinois soils (Olson, K. R.)
soils—surveys
Bureau County: Qicmistry of pore water in the
unsaturated zone at a low-level radioactive-
waste disposal site near Sheffield, Illinois
(Peters, Charles A.)
Illinois: Natural background radiation in tlic
proposed Illinois SSC siting area (Gilkeson,
R. H..etal.)
— Program enforces soil erosion control
(Schuster, Corey K.)
— Soil erosion control in Schaumburg
(Schuster, Corey K.)
— Soils of Illinois (Fchrenbaclicr, J. B., et al.)
— Tlie effects of erosion on soil pore distribu-
tions and root ramification in fine-textured Il-
linois soils (Olson, K. R.)
— Tlic interactions of low-level, liquid radioac-
tive wastes with soils; 2, Differences in
radionuclide distribution among four surface
soils (Essington, E. H., ct al.)
— TTic interactions of low-level, liquid radioac-
tive wastes with soils; 3, Interaction of waste
radionuclides with soil from horizons of two
soil scries (Polzer, W. L., el al.)
soils—water regimes
permeability: Influence of tillage system and
water management practices on leaching of
alachlor, cyanazine, and nitrate in sandy soil;
preliminary results (Bicki, TTiomas J.)
Spoon Formation
Stratigraphic correlations of the Seelyvillc,
Dekoven, and Davis coals of Illinois, Indiana,
and western Kentucky (Jacobson. R. J.)
spores jcc palynomorphs
Spring Grove Member
Petrology, diagenesis and environment of
deposition of the Middle Devonian Wap-
sipinicon Formation, from a core and reference
exposure, soutlieastem Iowa and western Il-
linois (Oiraud, Joel Robert)
Springfield Coal Meml>er
Modes of occurrence of sodium and chlorine in
Illinois coals from .selected mines (I!)emir, I.,
ctal.)
— Tlic Ilomsby District of low-siilfur Hcrriii
Coal in central Illinois ((Tliristiaii. Macoupin,
Montgomery, and Sangamon counties) (Nel-
son, W. John, ct al.)
springs .rr« ground water
Starved Rock Sandstone
The petrology and palcogcography of the
Starved Rock Sandstone in soutlieastem Iowa,
western Illinois, and northeastern Missouri
(Nunn, Jerald Ralph)
Staunton Formation
Sulfur-isotope variations in Pcnnsylvanian
shales of the midwcstern United States
(Covency, Raymond M., Jr.)
stratigraphy
arcltaeologv: Magnetic studies from ar-
clicological licarths, suspected licartlis, and ex-
perimental bums (Keaii, W. F., ct al.)
Cambrian: Petrology and stratigraphy of the
Cambrian in northwestern Illinois (Kcnncy,
Jolui Kennctli)
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uranium—isotopes
Carboniferous: A review of gome fossil plant
compressions associated with Mississippi an
and Pennsylvanian coal deposits in the Central
Appalachians, Illinois Basin, and elsewhere in
the United Slates (Jennings, James R.)
catalogs: OEONAMES data base of geologic
names of the United Stales through 1986, MN,
OH, IN, IL. WI, MI (Lutlrell, O. W., ct al.)
changes of level: A reevaluation of the timing
and causes of high lake phases in tlic Lake
Michigan Basin (Hansel, ArditJi K.)
Mississippian: Calcite cement stratigraphy and
cementation history of the Burlington-Keokuk
Formation (Mississippian), Illinois and Mis-
souri (Kaufman, JonalJian, et al.)
— ITie Illinois Basin: a tidally and leclonically
influenced ramp during mid-Chesterian time
(Treworgy, Janis D.)
Paleozoic: Late Ordovician through Early
Devonian annotated correlation chart and
brachiopod range charts for the southern Mid-
continent region, U.S.A., with a discussion of
Silurian and Devonian conodont faunas
(Amsden, Tliomas William)
Pennsylvanian: Fusulinid biostratigraphy and
correlations between the Appalachian and
Baslem Interior basins (Douglass, Raymond
C.)
— Straligraphic correlations of the Seelyvillc,
Dckoven, and Davis coals of Illinois, Indiana,
and western Kentucky (Jacobson, R. J.)
— Stratigraphic distribution and palcoccology
of Pennsylvanian conchostracans (Crustacea:
Branchiopoda) on the east side of the Illinois
Basin (Pctzold, Daniel D.)
Pleistocene: Isoleucine epimcrizalion in
gastropod shells from late-Wisconsinan Peoria
Loess (Oches, Eric A., et al.)
— Regional geology of llic TiskilwaTill Mem-
ber, Wedron Fonnation, nortlieastern Illinois
(Wickham, Susan Specht, et al.)
Quaternary: Gtangcs in tJie mammalian fauna
of Illinois and Missouri during the late Pleis-
tocene and Holocene (Purdue, James R.)
— Straligraphic evideiKe of large floods in tlic
Upper Mississippi Valley (Knox, James C.)
Silurian: Ramp-platform model for Silurian
pinnacle reef distribution in the Illinois Basin
(Whitaker, Stephen T.)
— Upper Silurian and Lower Devonian stratig-
raphy of llie central Illinois Basin (Drostc,
JohnB.)
slratigmphj—nomenclature
catalogs: OEONAMES data base of geologic
names of the United Stales through 1986, MN,
OH. IN, IL. WI, MI (Luttrell, O. W., et al.)
sircnms see hydrology
stranthim—bolnpes
SrS7/Sr-86: A strontium isolopic study of for-
mation waters from the Illinois Basin, U.S.A.
(Sluebcr, Alan M., et al.)
— Determinalion of initial Sr isolopic composi-
tions of dolostones from the Burlington-
Keokuk Formation (Mississippian):
constraints from cathodoluminescencc,
glauconite paragenesis and analytical metJiods
(Banner, Joy L., et al.)
— Rb-Sr isolopic syslemalics of carbonate
hosted sulfides (Brannon, Joyce C, et al.)
— Strontium isotope geochemistry of fluorile.
calcile, and barile of the Cave-in-Rock fluorile
district, Illinois (Ruiz, Joaquin, et al.)
Bibliography
structural analysis see tectonics
structural geolo|^
tectonics: An analysis of Uic Rend Lake fault
system in southern Illinois (Keys, John N.)
— Ancient structures found benealJi Midwest
(Anonymous)
— Regional palcostrc.ss directions recorded by
granites of tlie Midcontinent (Ren. Xiaofeng,
etal.)
— Structural geology of southeastern Illinois
and vicinity (Nelson, W. John)
— Tectonic and subsidence history of Illinois
Basin (I leidlauf, D. T., el M.)
— nic Illinois Ba.sin: a tidally and leclonically
influenced ramp during mid-Qiestcrian time
(Treworgy, Janis D.)
sulfUr see under geochemistry
sulfur—isotopes
S-34IS-32: C-S-Fe relationships and the
isolopic composition of pyrile in the New Al-
bany Shale of the Illinois Basin, U.S.A.
(Anderson, Tliomas F., et al.)
— Stable isotope geochemistry of sphalerite
and other mineral mailer in coal beds of tlic
Illinois and Forest City basins (Whelan.
Joseph F., et al.)
— Sulfur isotope reconnaissance ofminor metal
sulfide deposits fringing tl)c Upper Mississippi
Valley ziiK-lead district (Oarvin. P. L., ct al.)
— Sulfur-isotope variations in Pennsylvanian
shales of llic midwcslern United Stales
(Coveney. Raymond M., Jr.)
— Tlie chemical and tlicrmal evolution of ihe
fluids in the Cave-in-Rock fluorspar district,
Illinois: stable isotope syslemalics at tlic Dear-
dorff MirK (Richardson, Callierine K., et al.)
.sulphur see sulfur
surface water see hydrology
survey organl7.atlons—current research
U. S. Geological Survey: U.S. Geological Sur-
vey ground-water studies in Illinois
(Voelker, D. C, et al.)
— Water-resources activities in Illinois, 1987
(Oarrells, Mary L.)
Swnpe Formation
Dcposilional patlcrn of tlic Oalc.sburg Shale
(Mis.sourian; Midcontinent) (Schuttcr, S. R.)
Tnz.cwcll County—engineering geology
waterways : Travellimc and dispersion in llic Il-
linois River, Marseilles to Peoria, Illinois
(Zuehls, E. E.)
tectonics see faults
see uiuler structural geology loit/fr data processing
see under structural geology
tectonophyslcs
crust: Status of Illinois Basin Ullradeep
Drillhole Project (Cidel, J. James)
terrestrial cnist see crust
thorium—Isotopes
Th-230: Radium, radon .ind uranium isotopes in
ground water from Canibrian-Ordbvician
sandstone aquifers in Illinois (Oilkcson,^ ,„
Robert H.) ,1 i 3""
Tippecanoe Sequence
Western Illinois: current debate on a shallow
play (Montgomery, S. L.)
TiskilTra Member
Regional geology of the Tiskilwa Till Member,
Wedron Formation, northeastern Illinois
(Wickham, Susan Specht, et al.)
trace elements see under geochemistry under sed-
imentary rocks




diift: Tritium migration from a low-level
radioaclive-wasle disposal site near Cliicogo,
Illinois (Nicholas, J. R.)
Tygett Sandstone
Carbonate tidal flat in mixed carbonale-
siliciclastic Clore Formation (upper
Gicstcrian) in southern Illinois (Abegg.
Frederick E.)
— Dcposilional environments of the Clorc For-





underground water 5ee ground water
Union County—environmental geology
land use: Ocology for land use: Cedar Lake
watershed, Jackson and Union counties, II-
luiois (Econ, Oeorge D.)
United States see Midwest
United Stales—economic geology
natural gas: Underground observations of
mincd-lhrough stimulation Irealmcnts of coal-




glacial geology: Surface morphology of Ihe
southern margin of iIk Laurenlide ice sheet
from Illinois to Montana (Clark, Peter U., et
al.)
United Slates—sirallgrapliy
Mississippian: Muilivariale analysis of upper
Osagean (Mississippian) crinoids from the
east-central United States (Kammer, Tliomas
W.)
Ordovician: Succession of solitary rugose
corals across tlie Ordovician-Silurian bound-
ary, east-central United Slates (McAuley.
Robert J., etal.)
Proterozoic: COCORP fiixls thick Protcroz.oic
(?) strata under Midcoiiliiicnl (COCORP Re-
search Group)
Silurian: Succession of solitary rugose corals
across llic Ordovician-Silurian boundary, east-
central United Stales (McAuley, Robert J., el
al.)
United States—lectnnophysics
crust: COCORP finds thick Prolerozoic (7)
strata under Midcontinent (COCORP Re-
search Group)
uranium—Isotopes
ground water: Radium, radon and uranium
isotopes in ground water from Cambrian-Or-












Pclrology. diagencsis and environment of
deposition of the Middle Devonian Wap-
slpinicon Formation, from a core and reference
exposure, soutlteaslem Iowa and western Il-
linois (Oiraud, Joel Robert)
Warren County—hydrogeology
liydrolo/^: Data-collection methods and data
summary for the assessment of water quality in
Cedar Creek, west-central Illinois (Mc-
Farlane, R. D.. el al.)
waste dbposal see under engineering geology;
environmental geology
see under engineering geology under Bureau
County: Champaign County
see under environmental geology under Cook
County
water iee ground water; hydrogeology; hydrology;
water resources
water resources see under economic geology
water supply see water resources
waterways see under engineering geology
see under engineering geology under Adams
County; Bureau County; Henderson County; La
Salle County; Lake County; Marsliall County; Mc-
Henry County: Mercer County; Peoria County;
Putnam County; Tazewell County; Woodford
County
Wayne County—economic geology
natural gas: Reservoir controls in carbonate off-
shore bars, Salem Limestone (Middle Missis-
sippian), southeastern Illinois (Carozzi,
Albert V.)
petroleum: Reservoir controls in carbonate off-
shore bars, Salem Limestone (Middle Missis-
sippian), southeastern Illinois (Carozzi,
Albert V.)
weathering—chemical weathering
hones: Histomorphological alteration in buried
human bone from tJie lower Illinois Valley;
implications for palaeodietary research
(Hanson, Douglas B.)
Wedron Formation
Regional geology of llieTiskilwa Till Member,
Wedron Formation, northeastern Illinois
(Wickham, Susan Specht, et al.)
well-logging see geophysical surveys
well-logging—radioactivity
neutron mellwds: Hydrogeology of the
Byron/Johnson Salvage Yard Superfund Site
near Byron, Illinois (Kay, Robert T., ct al.)
Western Hemisphere see North America
Will County—«nvironmental geology
landuse: Floodplain management study; Butter-
field Creek and tributaries, Cook-Well coun-
ties, Illinois (U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, Soil Conservation Service)
Will County—hydrogeology
maps: Floodplain management study: Butler-
field Creek and tributaries, Cook-Well coun-
ties, Illinois (U. S. Department of




Arlhropoda: Tree-climbing horseshoe crabs
(Konccny, J.)
Williamson County—sedimentary petrology
sedimentary rocks: Facies and depositional en-
vironments of the Energy Shale Member
(Pennsylvanian) and tlieir relationship to low-
sulfur coal deposits in southern Illinois
(Burk, Mitchell K.. et al.)
Wise Lake Formation
Oeotechnical summary to the proposal to site
the superconducting super collider in Illinois
(Harza Engineering Company)
Woodford County—engineering geology
waterways: Travcltimc and dispersion in tlie Il-
linois River, Marseilles to Peoria, Illinois
(Zuehls, E. E.)
Woodford County—liydrogeology
hydrology: Long-term impacts of river basin
development on lake sedimentation: the case of
Peoria Lake (Dcmi.ssie, Misganaw)
zinc ores see lead-zinc deposits
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